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MODERN PALESTINIAN BELIEFS AND PRACTICES 

RELATING TO GOD 

T. CANAAN 

JERUSALEM 

It is a difficult task to investigate the religious beliefs of any 
simple people and to give a correct picture of the true condition. 
The difficulty lies in the fact that most religious beliefs and 
practices are matters of internal conviction and are exercised in 
private. The external and apparent religio~s practices of the present 
inhabitants of Palestine are mostly based on one of the three 
monotheistic religions. Those· practices which have nothing in 
common with these religions are practiced mostly in private and 
are therefore more difficult to study. Although a fella~ wo·man 
may talk to her neighbour about things which have affected her 
mental life or about her acts she will hesitate to say a single word 
to a strange person. One has therefore to gather all idioms, 
greetings, curses, oaths, songs, stories, and practices which are in 
any way connected with a religious idea or act, and try, after 
sifting, to form them into a correct picture. Even this is not alone 
sufficient. A thorough study of every phase in the life of a 
Palestinian, not yet influenced by Western spiritual and religious 
ideas, is required . Disease and death bring the members of every 
simple folk back to their religious beliefs and make them uninten
tionally say things and perform acts which disclose something more 
of their fundamental beliefs. A person who has the opportunity to 
study such acts and sayi~gs will understand a little more of the 
underlying religious ideas. 

It is true that the three monotheistic religions - Christianity, 
Mohammedanism and Judaism-· have left deep imprints in the life 
of the Palestinian. Mohammedan teachings have penetrated more 
deeply into the consciousness of the people than the two others, 
for most of the inhabitants of the Holy Land are Moslems. Yet 
there are many beliefs which are older than Islam, though they 
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may at intervals be harmonized with its teachings and there are 
practices which, though contrary to the tenets of any of three 
religions, are still widely practiced. In the following pages we 
simply try to give an analysis of the material which we have been 
able to gather, leaving the more important and more difficult task 
of explanation and derivation to students of comparative religions. 

The Palestinians believe in one God . >Alldlz wo),id ma.Luiz [ani, 
"God is one; there is no second (God) beside him! " are the words 
used instead of the numbers '"one", and "two" 1 when counting 
measures of grain.2 It is widely believed that even nature proclaims 
the unity of God: e/-{iii.r bitwaM1id rabbhd, "The birds proclaim 
the unity of their god", through their morning song. A species of 
doves is said to repeat continually in its warbling wa~?1dii. rabbkum, 
"Proclaim the unity of your Lord I " 3 This belief in the unity of 
God is based on fundamental Mohammedan teachings. 

Sometimes the Almighty is disregarded completely and the 
different members of the "Mohammedan Holy Family·•• are asked 
for help. When one loses something he climbs on the roof of his 
house late in the afternoon when all the inhabitants of the village 
have returned from their work 5 and calls : 6" 

0, you who hear this call, 
Pray in the name of the Prophet. 
Your first is Mohammed, 
Your second is <Ali, 
The third is Fatmeh, the daughter of the prophet I 
0 you who may have seen . . . (the name of the lost object) 
0 you who may know anything about . 
0 you who may know anything about . . . " 7 

1 CANAAN, Plant-lore in Palestinian Superstitio11, JPOS, VIII, 15 5, n. 6. This 
sa< is dedicated by many to Abraham ; see DALMAN, Arbeit u11d Sitte, 1, 2, 583. 

1 Peasants _usually beftin their morning work with the exclanution yii 
wa~id yii >a~ad. 

a Even the camel is believed to uner the name ">al/iih". 
' This expression was coined by the author, Aberg/a,.be und Volksmedizitt 

im Lande der Bibel, p. 66. 6 Heard in Der Ghassaneh. 
6 Yii ·sam<in '!-fol falhi <a11-nabi auwalkum Mul,ammad /irnikum <AU e/-[iil[eh 

ratmeh bint en-na/,i yii min iii/ yii min yi</am yii 111in yidri. 
• 7 In the .Arabic text .the wording of the last line differs from that of the 

line preceding, but the meaning is the same. 
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It is a fact that, despite their monotheistic belief, the Palestinians, 
like many other simple peoples, honour many saints besides God. 
This practice is contrary to the orders of all the holy books. 
According to the teachings of Islam every Mohammedan should be 
a fatalist, whose life cannot be prolonged, nor any difficulty removed 
by prayers, tears, vows, sacrifices or even by the help of any welt. 1 

The following sayings which correspond to canonic teachings show 
this clearly : "With predestination all dispositions (cares) are 
worthless (lit. lost}" 2 ; "Fate makes (mankind) blind" s; "There is no 
escape from the fate that is written"'; "The person whose fate has 
not yet come will not be killed by difficulty'' 5 ; "Give me life and 
throw me into the sea (I shall not die)" 6 ; "Death will only 
attack one whose life has come to an end ";; "A spear destined to 
hit you, will not fail even if you hide yourself. " 8 

Saints, who are more easily reached when wanted than God, 
who usually leave men pretty much to themselves, and who at the 
sam~ time respond when called upon, have always been more 
acceptable to Palestinians than One whose ever watchful eyes can 
neither be avoided nor deceived. 9 It will take us too far to give 
detailed reasons for the belief in these awlia and for the honour 
paid to them; the reader is referred to the author's Mnlia111111edan 
Saints a11d Sanctuaries in Palestine. It may be said that the present 
inhabitants of the Holy Land make more vows in the name of the 
saints and bring more offerings to them than to God, and more 
help is asked from them than from the Almighty, This is also 
true of the Bedouin. I do not know any Bedouin tribe which 
does not possess several awlia. 10 of its own. 11 

A thorough study of Palestinian demonology shows how the 

1 L. BAUER, Volksleben im La11dr. tier Bibel, p. 1 s; CANAAN, Mohammedan 
Saints a11d Sa11ct11aries, p. 279. 2 'Y11d et-taqad,r rii!1at tl-tadabtr. 

a El-qadar bi<mi~l-bll!ar. 4 El-maktilb ma mimwh mahriib. 
r, I/Ii i/uh <umr mii btuq//11/, !iddeh. 6 <Umr >a<!1111' 11bil-ba!1r irm111i. 
1 Md bidjt~l-fand i/Jd la/Ii . <umruh da11ti. 
8 Rum!• fiiybak in (i)ltuiirtl ma 1,1/,!tik. 
• See also W.R. SMITH, Ltctm·,s 011 the Religion of th, Semites, p. 64. 
10 This is true of the districts of Beer-Sheba, Gaza, Ramleh, Bisan, Wadi 

Miis,i, Kerak and <Amman. 
II Contrast CURTISS, Ursemitisclit R,Ji~Oll, p. 65; ]AUSSES, Coullm1,s /US 

Arabes, p. 292. 
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present inhabitants of this country still adhere to some practices 
which clearly show belief in the supernatural powers of the djinn. 
Some of these, one would think, should be connected only with 
a good-natured power, a deity. 1 Thus offerings are brought to 
the demons, as is the case with the saints and God. A comparison 
between sacrifices offered to saints and God and those brought to 
the djinn exhibits the same idea in different stages of developement.2 

Doubtless this is a remnant of the old Semitic identification of 
demons with gods.3 Such identifications are met with in the Old' 
as well as in the New Testament. 5 

The Palestinian believes that God sees what we do,6 hears what 
we say, understands our thoughts even before we utter them, feels 
with the suffering believer and punishes the wicked. Hence such 
terms as; "The lord of the blue tent (the sky) sees you" 7 ; "God 
hears" 8 ; "O God, look upon me with your eye that never sleeps" 9 ; 

"You are present and you see" 10• A line of a favorite song runs: 
"In honour of the One who does not slumber nor sleep" 11 • 

A stanza heard from a Christian in Jerusalem is: 
niimat <iun lak11m u<en tl-~aqq mii niimiit 
ttlef hal-qliib il-qiisieh illi mii lii11at 

Your eyes have gone asleep 
But the eye of the True One has not slept. 
Why are these (your) hearts so pitiless? 
and why have they not become tender? 

Many oaths speak of the "life" of God 12. Wibiit >alldh, "By the life 
-0£ God I" wi?zyiit rabb11d, "By the life of our Lordi" One of the 

1 CANAAN, Damonenglaube im Lande der Bibel, p. 2. 

I In Mohammedan Saints, p. 186, this subject is dealt with. 
e P. FAIRBRAIN, The Imperial Bible Dictionary, 11, 143. 
' Dcut. 3211; I Chr. 1ol!I>; Ps. 10687; Jes. 65 9, 11• 6 Ephes. 2

2. 
• Prov. 158; Hab. 1 1s. 7 BiJufak >abu_l-hemeh ez-zarqd. 
8 >Alld/1 sami<. • >Allahumma >unfut' li bi<enak >illi ma bitna111. 

10 > inti Mizer unafer. 11 The whole song is: 
mb~an man qal Iii tikJifvilnd &iii 
bidjah illi ma bighfal wala bina111 
el-'afu wj/-<ajieh usitr ed-dunya 'U!isitr el->a/Jreh 

: salart <aid ma ma4d tislir <alli baqd 
Jll In condoling we often hear the expression huavl-~aiy, "He is the (only) 

living One"; J,114.,l-biiqi, "He is the (only) everlasting One". 
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oath formulas of the Bedouin of Beer-Sheba speaks of God's spint 
(breath) producing the wind, wa/ldl, wibfiit har-rzb >i/li min rii,!1 >a/ldh, 
"By God and the life of this wind which is (produced) by the 
spirit of God I" 1. 

The same attributes are even more characteristic of saints. 
This is well illustrated in the following song in praise of el-qu!b 
er-Rifa<i: 

yii •alim bikuli)-<uliim yii siimi< du<dj-ma?liim 
Iii tidj<al ft !iatfratnd faqiya11 walii ma!zriim. 

0, thou who knowest everything (every science )_I 
0, thou who hearest the invocation of the oppressed I 
Do not allow any wretched (sinner) to be in our company, 
Nor any one who is excommunicated I 

Every time the sailors pass the shrine of ef-seb J:Iamid, which 
lies on the eastern shore of the Red Sea, south of <Aqabah, they 
boil a pot (bakradj) of coffee and pour it into the sea with the 
words "This is your coffee, 0 seb J:Iamid" 2• 

As in ancient times God still appears to some people, to guide 
and help them. But the saints appear more frequently to reproach, 
protect and to assist them. Even the demons possess this quality, as 
is shown by many stories. Places where a good or bad supernatural 
power appears are known to the people of Palestine, and are 
honoured in one case and avoided in the other. 

The above expressions indicate that in the mind of the 
Palestinian the Almighty has a real personality and i~ a living 
being who thinks, feels, and wills. This idea of God possessing all 
the characteristics of human personality is also a distinctive feature 
of the Old Testament. 

But in addition this Being was and is still believed to be 
spiritual in the sense of being invisible to mortal eyes and above and 
beyond all apprehension by the senses. s This idea is well expressed 
in the saying "O, Thou who seest me ·and whom I do not see" 
(ya man tariini wa11a Iii >ariik). He is superhuman and unique not 
only in power, but also in wisdom, goodness, truth' and holiness, as 

1 <ARIF EL·'ARIF, al-qat!,ii.>u bai11-al-badii, p. 73. 
I <ARIF EL·'ARIF, I. c., p. 262. The Bedouin of the Negeb honour this well. 
I HASTING's Encyclop,dia of Religion ~nd 5thics, vol. VI, pp. 254 ff! 
' Ex. 346 ; Ps. 311 ; 7862 ; 801 ; 103 18 ; Jes. 4011 ; Jer. 31 10 ; Ez. 3411-1•. 
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also in wrath 1 and vengeance 2. According to the Palestinian He is 
"the giver of all good things" . as well as the great punisher8• 

These two antagonistic characteristics an<l conceptions of the 
- Almighty naturally result in their regarding >Allah as a compassionate 

God, and at the same time as an awful avenger and strict judge.• 
There are numerous sayings, proverbs, songs, and stories portray
ing these two antagonistic characteristics. It is, therefore, a 
mistake to suppose with Curtiss 5 that the Palestinians think of Go<l 
only with fear and trembling and that they do not regard him also 
as good and gracious. 6 The expressions "Be with God and do not 
mind (anything which may happen)" 7; "God is with the weak to 
make the rich think and consider" 8 and "Be born: I shall be 
the supporter of your father" 9, are typical of their attitude. The last 
is believed to be said by the Almighty at the birth of a girl, who, 
knowing the pitiful prospect awaiting her, tries not to be born. It 
is just here that the great difference lies between the attributes of 
God and those of the other minor supernatural powers. Demons 
are dreaded because they only injure the human race. The spirits 
of the saints occupy an intermediate place between God and the 
demons. They are feared but they are also honoured. They are 
not so compassionate as the Creator, but neither are they so 
malevolent as the djinn. Saints themselves are divided into afzmadiyeh 
(forebearing) and >a<djdm (irritable) . The former are nearer to God. 
The latter share characteristics with the demons. There is a proverb 
which teaches, r.f-!akwd Jagher >al/ah mag_alleh, "Complaint to any 
one but God is weakness" . Some nomads such as the Bdul of 

1 Gen. 28 10 ff; Ex. 1916· 16 ; 1 Sam. 216 ; Qoran Ir 183. 
1 Contrast CURTISS (German edition): ,.Der lieutige Semi/ Jiat keine sittlim• 

Ansdiauun1 uon Gott als den Heiligen, den Geredilm". · 
8 Ex. 421 ; 912 ; 1020,lrl; 1 Sam. 16 1

•· 16; r810; 2 Sam. 241 ; Jes. 69 ff; Amos 36• 

• Fear of God is witnessed in Gen. 2816 ff., Ex. 1916 ; 1 Sam. 21 6 ;. God as 
a compassionate father and a good shepherd is portrayed in Ps. 23 ; 7861 ; 801 ; 

Jes. 401 ; Jer. 31 10 ; Ez. 3411-1•; etc. 6 I. c. pp. 63 It. 
• See also DALMAN, Der paltistinische Islam, PJ, XllI, 15 ff. 
1 Kiin ma< >al/dh wala tbali. Another proverb is kun ma< >alldli lard >al/dh 

,na<dk, "Be with God and you will see that God is with you." 
8 > Alldh ma< el-faqir tayi<tbir-el-thani. 
• >Jnzal,' >and mu<in abuki. At the birth of a boy God is supposed to say 

inal int ml< in >abulr, "D~cend: you mu~t be your father's helper" ; CANAAN, 
Tiu Child in Palestinian Arab Superstition, JPOS; vol. VII, 163. 
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Petra 1, who know· very little of religion fear Him much more than 
they love Him.2 This is also more or less true of all Bedouin. Thus, 
for example, the Bedouin of the Beer-Sheba district, who are 
Moslems, do not even know the first sure/, of the Qoran. <ARIF 

EL-'AR1F 3 has mentioned the following formulae which the Bedouin 
believe to be suret tl-fati?1alz: fati?1alz ti/zlik fatihah tiblik 11fati~ah tzi~ 
<an11ak djannat m-na<im, "There is a fati[1ah which condemns, a 
fatihah which ruins and a fati[ial, which takes away from you the 
gardens of happiness (the paradise) " ; el-fati[1alz laz-zad 1i'af!1nb1tlz 
ulan-nabi 11.>a[1babulz, "the fati[1ah is for food and its owners and for 
the prophet and his friends." 

It is important to call attention to the fact that Moslem peasants 
do not address God as "father·•.• This is a distinct characteristic of 
the Christian conception. But God is greater and higher than 
father, ruler, or king. A saint, on the other hand, is regarded and 
treated as father, leader, neighbour, ruler, or king. I have found 
one proverb, well-known to city dwellers and Yillagers, in which 
God is called "shepherd·•. Althrough there may be others which 
remain unknown to me, it is characteristic how seldom God is 
given this appellation. The proverb runs, awladak warak 1trabbak 
yr<ak, "your children are (walking) behind you; may your Lord 
lead you (as a shepherd) ". 

Although most Christian and Mohammedan peasants may cite 
verses of the Bible or the Qor>an, which describe the Almighty as 
king, there are only a few characteristic present-day folk sayings 
which make this comparison. The most important are the proper 
names <Abd el-malek (the slave of the ruler) and <Abd el-maltk (the 
servant of the king), where God is called directly "king." But 
there are several customs and Arabic terms which point indirectly· 
to this old idea. As we· shall see later the Palestinians still use, as 
the ancient Semitic nations used to -do,6 many theophorous proper 
names, compounds with <abd. Such theophorous names, in which 
the word <abd precedes some name of God, are in themselves 
sufficient proof that the old idea of "God= King" is still known. 

1 CANAAN, Studies in the Topographie and Folklore of Petra, pp. 71ff.j 
2 NIELSEN, JPOS, XIII, 207. 8 >Al-qa,Jii>i, bain al-<arab, p. 252 • . 

' DALMAN, Der paldsti11ische Islam, PJ, XIII, 32, comes to the same conclusion. 
I W. R. SMITH, Lectures on the Relifion of the Semites, 1927, p. 68. 
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This is especially clear in the proper names <Abdallah 1 (the slave 
of God) and, •Abdrabbttlz (the servant of his Lord). In many folksongs 
the Palestinians call themselves "God's servants." The following is 
one example: 

ya rabbi le! hal-glzebelz >akalnd <riiq el-?mllebeh 
ya rabbi bill ef-fammii! i!md · < abzdak bid1l{l mniit 2 

0 Lord, why this Thy absence? we have eaten the roots of the spurge I 
0 Lord wet the spadix (of the . plants); we thy servants are on the 

verge of dying I 
The Palestinian still speaks of God as rabb, "Lord", a use which 

points also to the conception of God as king.8 His worshippers are 
spoken of as his slaves, servants, <abtd (pl. of <abd) and <ibad. But God 
is not only the Lord of men; He is the Lord o( the whole universe. 
Oaths and wide-spread sayings make trees, animals and stones speak 
of God as their rabb. 

A beautiful song• in which the use of rabb plays an important 
role is : 

nimt <a-djanbi)-yamzn twakka/t <a-rabb(r-ra~im 
nimt <a-djanbij-famal twakkalt <a-rabb(r-ra!m1an 
nimt <a/-farf twallkalt <a-rabb~e/-<arf 
nimt <a-~ahri twakkalt <·a/ek ya rabbi. 

I slept on my right side and trusted in my compassionate Lord I 
I slept on my left side and trusted in my merciful Lord I 
I slept on the bedding and trusted on the Lord of the throne I 
I slept on my back and trusted in Thee, 0 my Lord I 

Another custom pointing to the idea of God as king is the 
offering of the first-fruits of the fields and vineyards 5 to God.6 It 
is the same custom as the paying of royal tithes,7 which were al
ways regarded in the East as the sovereign's dues. 

The Palestinians regard themselves also as the servants (<abid, 
lJadam, mafasib) of their saints. The clearest example is the proper 

1 Many Christians u_sc the name <Abd el-Masi?•, the servant of Christ. In 
Abyssinia we meet with the name <Abd Maryam. · r 

• The complete song is given in Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries, p. 221. 
8 W.R. SMITH, I. c. p. 68. <Jbiid comes from the same root as <abd. 

' Heard in Jerusalem. 
Ii CANAAN, Plant•/()re in Palestinian Superstition, JPOS, VIII, I 38. Cf. Ex. 23 1

•,
1
•; 

· Lev. 214; 23 20; Numb. 1320; 1818 ; Deut. 262
• 

• W. R. SMITH, I. c., p. 67. 7 I Sam. 81
~,•

7
• 
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name <Abd en-Nabi and <Abd er-rasiil, "The slave of the Prophet". 
But many hold that it is unwise to call any one by these names, 
for we are the servants of God alone. The saints are never spoken 
of as rabb, but as saiyd and mawld. The last expression is also 
used of God. The >aq(iib speak even of the awlid as their servants, 
badam, as may be seen from the following praise of AJ:ima<l er-Rifa<i: 1 

wa1a!wati ~aharat jil-b'iifiqaini waqad 
ta{1aqqa1J"·)->a111rn am1a)-awLid badami 

"My power has appeared in east and west and 
The fact that the awLid are my servants has become established" 

andJ-Rifa<i tbiili jis-samd tjarabat 
waL-aref-11 ft qabqati wiL->awLid badami1 

"I am the Rifii1i. My drums have beaten in heaven, 
Earth is in my grasp and the awLid are my servants." 

The song used by Christian children in their rain-processions 
shows clearly how people call themselves servants of the saints 
(Bet Djala): 2 

miir l11qitld djind Lek fubb el-ma1ar diibiL Lek 
wi{111a~L-yo111 <ab,dak mttftii~ es-ssamd f1dak 

haiy imbii /zaiy imbii 8 

We have come to you, St. Nicholas, 
0 stream of rain, I implore you I 

We are today your servants, Heaven's key is in your hand I 
Bring water, 0 bring water! 

ya >ahL Badr inni ma!zsubk111n 4 <abdun Lakum ft aiye waqtin kan 
ardjiilwm titiM,iinf. sadati inni ef-a<ifun artadji)-i{1san 

0 people of Badr 15 I am your subordinate I · 
A slave to you at every time 
I implore you take me under your protection, 0 my lords I 
I am weak and {therefore) I beseech (nothing but your) alms. 

Rarely some may call themselves the servant of an important 
and holy day, as is seen in the Christian name, <Abd el-Ifad, "The 
slave of Sunday". 

According to an old Mohammedan tradition,6 God has one 

1 Heard in Nablus. 2 CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints and Sa11ctuaries, p. 230. 

s This exclamation "imbu" is baby-talk all o,•er Palestine for "water". 
• See J POS Xll, 270. 6 Molz. Saints a11d Sa11ctuaries, pp. 305 ff.-
6 Qor>an, VII, 179; XX, 8; LIX, 24. 
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hundred beautiful names, asmii> >alldh el-~ttsnd 1 of whid1 however 
only 99 are known by men. The hundredth name is known only 
to God himself.2 First and foremost the present inhabitants of Pa
lestine address the Almighty as >Alldh.3 The early perambulating 
vendors of cakes, for instance, preface the praise of their goods 
by reciting some of the names of God. They are heard saying: 
"O Opener (giver of sustenance), 0 Omniscient, 0 Sustainer, 0 
·Merciful I Warm cakes with sesame seeds" .4 

The majority of the names of God constitute an important part 
of the compound names of persons and are used in connexion 
with the term <abd. Such names were used by Arabs of old. I 
will refer only to such appellations as are still in vogue. From the 
39 proper names of this category 22 connect the word <abd with 
names of God which indicate attributes of help, love and mercy. 
Twelve describe divine attributes and only 5 point to power ·and 
revenge. This shows clearly the attitude of the Oriental towards 
his Creator. He is to the modern Oriental a compassionate and 
loving rather than an awful and revengeful god . 

Like all his Semitic ancestors the Palestinian believes in the 
omnipotence of God. Everything comes from God, kull fi min 
>Al/dh. Hardships like disease, lack of rain, death of a beloved 
person, and loss of riches are the chastisements of God . This idea 
is well expressed in the proverb > Alldlz balaq el-bald, "God created 
disease"; 5 iftiqad •Alldh ra[zmelz,6 "God's chastisements are a mercy"; 
•Al/di, byuefrnb bi•id u-bitlaqqd bi•id, "God beats with one hand but 

1 In Abertlaube und Volksmedizfo im Lande der Bibel, p. 107, the number 19 
is wrongly given instead of 99. 

2 In >Artas !! is said that the camel knows the hundredth name, but. he 
will not say lt. 

8 The two names ar-ra~i•n and ar-ra~1111an are never used in slaughtering, 
as supposed by DALMAN (PJ XIII, 20), for the adjective "most merciful" is 
contradictory to the act of killing. 

j yil fa/la~ ya lrarim ya razzaq ya ra/1im. Those selling cactus figs shout 
<alavl-ldh tdj-djabr ya !abr, "Restoration (of our daily income depends upon) 
God, 0 cactus figs." (D. DuHM, Der Gemrisemarlrt von Jerusalem, PJ, XVII, 63 ff.). 

6 The whole of the proverb is >Alldh /Jalaq el-bald tJi!-!ibb wid-datud, "God 
created disease but also medicine and drugs". Cf. John s If; 92,M. 

• The literal translation is, "The visitation of God is a mercy". An oath 
runs "B.y the truth of the One who. has allowed (lit .. put) this difficulty and is 
able to remove it", u~aqq man wai!a< haJ-Iiddeh uqadir _vrfa<hd, (Bet Ojala). 
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helps with the other"; >Alldh 111a biybli !zattd. >i<zn, "God will not 
inflict (on any person) any difficulty without also helping (him)" _1 

Therefore the Palestinian adds to any promises he makes, in !ii.> 
>Alldh, "If God permits"; and to his expectations mi{l 111d birid 
•Allah, "as God wishes". Some even believe that a person is not 
to be blamed for his immoral character, for this also was decreed 
by God and nobody can change God 's decisions. A proverb teaches, 
>Alldh balaq ef-farr wnii ritjif!d,,2 "God created the evil , but he 
does not like it '' . The decisions of God have been decreed from 
the beginning of the world and no person can escape his fate. 
Even the earth is said to declare in years of dearth, "God has not 
given me (any crops) " .8 

The whole life of a person, his success, his failure, his work, 
his joys, his worries and his misfortunes have been written by the 
finger of God on the skull of that person before his birth. This 
writing is represented by the zigzag sutures. An expression pointing 
to this idea is maktub hen •e11elz, "It is written between his eyes". 
This idea is also expressed in the words of a peasant who has 
suffered a heavy blow, ha(!.i ktiibti, "this is my fate (lit. this is what 
my writing predicts)". In speaking of any impending danger the 
Palestinian prays >Alldh iii ysma!1, "My God not allow it!" >Allah 
/ii yqaddrr, "May Go<l not decree it". The idea of God writing 
something with his own finger is an old Semitic one.t 

God 's radical decrees are unchangeable by any human being, 
but the Almighty may in His kindness and mercy effa{e. the fate 
of a person, >Alldlz yi111!1U-qadr bil-lnif,5 "May God in His kindness 
efface the decreed fate I" The following proverbs express God's 
power to do what He wishes, as He wishes, and at any time He 

1 Other sayings are : i/U bitkil <a/ti 111a11/iil, mii yiib radjiih, "The person 
who depends on his Master will not be disappointed"; illi >Al/dh ma<uh Iii 
tyiif <a/eh, "Do not be concerned about the person who is cared for by God." 

2 Heard in Der Ghassaneh. 
8 The whole proverb is el-ar<J ;,, a!'amat bitqul >a11d djibt will am~a/at 

bitqul > A/lei/, ,11d >a<!ii11i!, "The· earth says when it yields a good harvest, 'I 
produced (all) these fruits', but if it is smitten with dearth it says, 'God has 
not given!'." JPOS, Vlll, 137, 138. This saying characterizes people who boast 
of the few good deeds they pretend 10 have done. 

4 In Deut. 910 ; Ex. 3118; 321&. 

& This short prayer is ejaculated at time of difficulty. 
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chooses: >Al/dh mahul byabu{l <a!ul, "God is awful; He punishes all 
the way through"; in a<!d ma biminn win >aba{l ma bi~inn, "If He 
gives He does not reproach (for the gifts given) and if He takes 
he does not have mercy"; in a</d bidhi! win abad bifatti!, "If He 
gives He bewilders (i. e. His gifts are overwhelming) but if He 
takes He searches (one for the last thing he has)" .1 

God's decrees can often not be understood. Thus He may 
give many gifts to the wicked or to those who do not need any 
help, while He withholds everything from the good who deserve 
more. Or in punishing the wicked God may affiict at the same 
time the pious and innoemt. This idea is well expressed in the 
proverb, in saba!2 (.ghiqib) >Alldh <aid qom dja•a/ waliyl111m qird, "If 
God gets angry with a nation He changes even their saint into 
a devil" 3 0erusalem); >Alldlz br-ya•#)-qar•a!t wimm kabbas 11biballl 
banat en-nas bala!, "God gives the bald-headed woman and that 
with a bush of dishevelled hair, but leaves the daughters of better 
classes without any gift (hair)". Bald-headed women and those 
with dishevelled hair are despised by the Palestinian. >Alldlz bi-ya•!i 
dj-djoz lal/i malo! snan,• "God gives the nuts to those who have 
no teeth"; >Al/di, bi-ya'!U-!1alawelz lallf malo! sniin yalmlhd, "God 
gives sweet(s) to those who have no teeth to eat it". >Alldh 
byobi4 t!-{ay< Ji g_a11b el-<lfyi,5 God takes (punishes) the obedient 
servant for the transgression of the rebel "6• 

Despite this fatalistic belief in one's own future and destiny, 
the Palestinian - Mohammedan and Christian - tries to overcome 
these difficulties. As no one knows "his hour" of death (sa•t11lz) duty 
obliges him to do all he can to escape his decreed fate. He asks 
the saints to help him escape a difficulty, cure a sick member of 

1 Another expression is in a/<am bi/<am min baqarah wi11 a(,ram bi(,rim 
fflin <asarah, "If He feeds He feeds from one cow (i. e. He makes the milk of 
one cow to suffice for all needs) but if He withholds ten cows will not suffice": 

2 Sa/Ja! (to curse) is used often in the sense of changing a person or an 
animal to an inferior object. 

8 For the explanation of qird, "devil" see CANAAN, Dii111011m1;la11be im 
Lande der Bibel, p. 15. 

' BAUMANN, Volkru•eisheit aus Paldstina, ZDPV, XXXIX, No. 125. 

& A variation is idjir e/-/iiy< ma< idjir e/-<iiri. Another proverb with the same 
meaning is >al/di, biya</f rizqult /a>andjas /Jalqult, "God gives His goods to the 
worst of His creation", ZDPV, XXXIX, No. 126. 8 Der Ghassaneh. 
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the family, bring an absent son back well, cause an undertaking 
to prosper, etc. He vows to the holy man one or several offeriugs. 
The Palestinian is sure that the awliii. will intercede for him .1 

The omnipresence of the Almighty is another fundamental 
belief of every Palestinian . Therefore His name is called in every 
place and at every time. God is always ready to answer. His name 
drives away evil spirits,2 helps in time of difficulty and strengthens 
when worries oppress one.3 

The Palestinian will begin no work, however unimportant it 
may be, without stating first that it is in the name of God, bisa1mni.' 
In the name of God the peasant begins the ploughing of his fields, 
the sowing of the seed, the putting of the sickle to the ripe harvest, 
the loading of the animals with sheaves, the disposal of the latter 
on the threshing floor and the threshing and winnowing. And in 
the name of God his wife grinds grain, measures flour, kneads 
d_ough, divides it into loaves, bakes bread, plants vegetables, washes 
her children, cooks food and serves it to her family.5 Christians 
use, besides bism illii.lz, the following invocations: 

bism el-<a{i_rd, "In the name of the Virgin I" 
bism sittnd Mariam, "In the name of our lady Mary I" 
bism e.r-.ralib el-j1aiy, "In the name of the living crross I " 
ya <ad_rd "O Virgin I" 
yii.mm_en-nur, "O Mother of Light I" 
The Mohammedans inscribe• the name of God, >Allah, that of 

the prophet or a verse of the Qor>an over the door-lintel.6 Christians 
make use of the sign- of .the cross. The sign of the cross is made 
every evening on the to-p of the heap of threshed and winnowed 

1 CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints, p. 279. 
2 Aberg/aube unit Volksmedizin, pp. 8, 47, 50. 

a Gen. 42G ; .½8; Ps . . 105 1; Jes. 124 ; Acts 4 12 ; Rev. 312 ; Job 141&; Ps. 41 ; 

5018 ; Jes. 589 ; J{iel 282. 

4 CANAAN, Plant-lore in Palestinian Superstition, JPOS, VIII, I 5 5; L. ElNSLER, 

Mosaile, p. 1. According to <Aso EL•MEDJiD <ALI , at-tu~1fah a/-mar4iyah fil-abbii.r 
al-qudsiyah wa/->a~iidi! a_n-nabawiyah wal-<aqiiid at-taw/1idiyah wal-~ikiiyiit as
sii.miyah wa/->a!<ii.r el-mar4iyah , p. 6, the prophet Mohammed opened the closed 
doors of paradise with the words ~ bism allii.h er-ra~mii.n er-ra~im. This sentence 
is said to be inscribed on the source of each of the four rivers of paradise. 

I A. M. RIHBANY, The Syrian Christ, pp. 197-198. 

• CANAAN, The Palestinian Arab House, p. 87. 
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corn as long as it remains on the threshing Aoor. Such a heap is 
called !alibi. The sign of the cross is also rnade over the Aour and 
the dough. It is painted or engraved over the door-lintel. SONNEN 
describes the custom.of making on a heap of corn the impression 
of a seal bearing the words barket >al/ah, "The blessing of God. "1 

Tlius we see that the blessing of God, of His name, or that 
of a holy symbol, assures success and the absence of all the powers 
of the inferior world. But the holy name should never be uttered 
in unclean places (like privies) 2 or during the performance of 
unclean actions (urination or defecation).8 The Tarabin Bedouin of 
the Sinai peninsula tell the following story to prove the blessing 
following the invocation of the name of God. Two Bedouin who 
sowed a large piece of land in company came at the end of the 
work to divide the grain which was heaped on the threshing Aoor 
into two equal parts. While the first heap was divided into two 
equal parts without invoking first the name of God, the second 
was divided in the same way after this important precaution was 
taken. Behold, the part of each one of them in the second heap 
was decidedly greater than the respective part of the first heap, 
although both heaps were equally large and each one of them was 
harvested from a piece of land as large as that of the other.• 

The many exclamations connected with the name of God and used 
in so many phases of the daily life of the Palestinian were originally 
in no way intended to be a misuse of the name of the Almighty, 
but a continuous invocation for help, protection, and support.5 In 
aU his difficulties the Oriental always calls upon his heavenly 
Father and generally also upon his earthly father and mother.6 It 
1s true that with time this beautiful custom has lost much of its 

1 Biblica, 1927, p. 201. 
1 SNOUCK HURGR0NJE, Meltka II, p. 40 (after J. PEDERSON, 72). 

• Conjugal life is regarded as a holy performance, and the name of God 
should therefore be uttered before it is done. Some even believe that a bride
groom should say a prayer before he approaches his bride (<'En Karim). Should 
a person neglect this precaution a male djinn may precede him, and the born 
child becomes a /aqi (rogue). 4 Heard in Beer-Sheba. 

6 CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints, p. 279; Aberf!laubt und Volksmedizin, pp. 8, 
106.; DALMAN, Der paldstinischt Islam, PJ, XIII, 21 ff. 

• Under such conditions the Palestinian - even the aged one - is hea.rd 
calling ya boiyl, ydmmdl See also Math. 2687•88 ; Luk. 22". 
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· lofty meaning and the name of the Almighty is often used very 
carelessly. 

Let us now examine the different exclamations connected with 
the name of God for their real and original intentions. While the 
European expresses his good wishes with the words "I hope you 
will succeed, recover, have a good time" 1 and the like, the Palestinian 
knows that his hopes and wishes can attain nothing. He therefore 
implores the Almighty to grant prosperity, recovery or a good time. 
The first emphasizes "I hope ·• , the second on the other hand "May 
God grant". On enquir!ng about the health of a person one receives 
the answer >Allah ysallmal~ >a(1sa11, "May God keep you healthy 
he is better " ; el-(1amd1t lil-li1./1 infalldh >a(1sa11, "Thanks be to God, if 
God wills, he is better". 

The same is true of greetings. The Oriental asks the Almighty 
to grant the greeted person peace, health, a prosperous day (morning, 
evening, night), etc. Often the name of the Almighty is omitted in 
the formula, but it is always understood.2 

The most important and most beautiful greeting is that already 
used by all Semitic nations and which is often mentioned in the 
Bible, namely, cs-saliim <ale/mm, "Peace be with you l" The answer 
is wa<a/elwm es-sa/iim wara(nnat >Allah wabarakiittth, "And peace 
be with you, as well as God's blessings and His mercy I" 3 After 
enjoying the hospitality of the host the guest says >Alldlzyb[if <alek, 
"May God repay it to you (i .e., increase your riches and thus your 
hospitality)"! The host answers fa(1!1te11 w<iifiyeh, "(May it be to 
you) twice health and wellbeing"! After drinking coffee· the guest says, 
d1iy11uh, "May it (your coffee, i.e. your hospitality) continue!" 4 

Those who go to their work before sunrise 5 are heard singing: 6 

1 RIHHANY, 1. c. Ex. 207 ; Math. 721 ; Luk. 646• 

2 Some greetings arc : >Alldh nabbi/,l.-,,111 bil-ber, "May God give you a 
prosperous morning". Th" answer is yii. fal>ii~ tl-ber, "O prosperous morning 
that has come!" >A//,1/1 ys<id fabii~1k11111, "May God render your morning to be 
prospcrous" ! >A/1,/11 ya<ti/111111 e -<ii.fiyr.h, ;,May God give ~·ou-health (and strength)!" 
This is sai,t in grccting workers. The answer is uil-qii.yl, "And to the greeter 
(lit. ~ayer)!" 8 I Sam. 25 6 ; Jes. 57 19 ; Luk. 2 14 ; 106 ; 24:<o;. 

• Diii111e/1 should not be said in visits of condolence. · 
h This song is not only used when the peasants go to the harvest (DALMAN,. 

Arbeil 1111d Sillr, 1, 2, p. n2) ·but also in the case of any work which is begun 
before sunrise. 6 <En Karim. 
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ya iaba~ el-ber daym iabbi~ Ii min kan naym 
iabbi?1 Ii <Isa u Musa fl ?alal el-Qudsi niiym 1 

0 morning of blessing I May you always remain I 
Give my morning greetings to 'those who are yet sleeping; 
Give my morning greetings to Jesus and Moses, 
Who are 2 sleeping in the shadow of Jerusalem I 

XIV 

All Oriental salutations are in fact short prayers.8 A person thanking 
another for any service received says > Allah ika!J,ir berak I• If a 
person has nothing to give a beggar he sends him away with the 
words <ala >Allah, "(May your sustenance be) on God"; >Allah 
ya<{ik, "May God give you". 6 

In time of need the Palestinian begs the Almighty in the most 
persuasive ways to grant his requests.6 Thus a mother asking God 
to cure her sick child implores, !a?z?1idnt yiih, "I beseech Thee to 
grant me my son as alms!" A barren woman whose prayers have 
been answered and is blessed with a son calls him "The begged 
one" (f~iideh, fi?ideh),7 "The restored one" (djiiber, djabr, djubriin),8 

"Bounty (= bestowed by God, djiideh). When a person is maltreated 
by a tyrant or robber,9 and he can neither protect nor defend 
himself, he implores them with the words dabil >Allah, dabil rabbak 
or dabil dinak, "I tak~ refuge in God", "I take refuge in your 
Lord", or "I take refuge in your religion". God and their religion 
being perhaps the only things which those people still respect. The 
following morning prayer · is a beautiful example of submission to 
the Almighty: 

1 DALMAN, I.e., gives a vanauon. 1 Singular in Arabic. 
. 1 Whenever one passes the house of his godfather he greets it with the 

words, "Peace be upon you, 0 house of my godfather I" (as-saliim <a/ek yii bel 
lb1n1). Some Mohammedans formerly refused to greet a Christian with as-siiliim 
<a/ekum, thinking that peace should be wished only to believers. 

f The new expression of thanking, >aJkurak, is a literal translation of the 
European expression "I thank you". 

5 It is said that this consoling phrase should only then be used when one 
has really nothing to give (Q;i.looi.\). • Luke 18. 

7 CANAAN, Die Neugebornen in der paliistinischen Vo/ksille, Neuesle Nachrichlen 
aus dem Mortenlande, vol. 71, pp. 151 ff. 8 Djibrin comes from J:il~. 

9 The proverb says about such people: mii bar~amak wald balJalli ~ad 
yir~amalr walii. balJa/11 ra~mel > Alldh tinzal <alilt, • I shall not pity you nor shall 
I allow anybody to have pity with you, nor shall I allow God's pity to descend 

upon you". 
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afba!v!-faba!z afba!z nur saiydntl Mo!zammed ttla!z 
ya rabbi tidj<al lal-qalb el-!zaz'in mufta!z 

The morning has begun 
The light of our lord Mohammed has appeared and shone I 
0 my Lord (I beseech thee), give to the broken heart a key 

(of comfort and help)! 
Swearing by the name of God has always been considered as 

the most sacred and solemn affirmation of a statement. While using 
such language the peasant never intends to misuse the name of 
the Almighty. He simply' calls God to witness that what has been 
said is the whole truth.1 The use of such a solemn affirmation is 
a very old custom.2 Swearing, however, has now lost a great deal 
of its sacred character, so much so, that a proverb says b11(1Lak 
lzal-yam'in mitl waraq et-tin ifi mfarram wifi bald ta.Mm, "Take this 
oath, which is like the leaves of a fig tree, some are torn (in pieces) 
and others are without tears " .8 

The formulae used belong ta one of the following categories:' 
r . The name or an appellation of God, that of a weli or of a 

sanctuary are connected with the oath. 
2. The yamin or qasam (oath) mentions some natural phenomenon 

or a part of the human body. 
As the second category does not concern us at present we 

shall only examine those of the first kind. Some formulae with 
the name of God are walltllz, "By God"; wi!zyat >Alltllz, "By the 
life of God"; walltllz el-<a:rim, "By God the Great"; walltllz umii 
a<azz min 'Alltllz, "By God and there is no one more powerful 
then He"; urabb el-<izz, "By the Lord of power·•; ttrabb <Isa u 
Musa, "By the Lord of Jesus and Moses"; ttrabb el-ka<belz, "By the 
Lord of the Ka<beh"; urabb el-im widj-djinn, "By the Lord of men 
and demons"; urabb es-samtl wil-arq., "By the Lord of heaven and 

1 RIHBANY, I.e., 167. 2 Gen. 21 28 ; 22 16 ; Rom. 91; 12 1. 

8 These conditions prevailed in Biblical times and led to the m1unction 
of Jesus: " I say unto you swear not _at all, neither by heaven, for it is God's 
throne, nor by the earth, for it is His footstool; neither by Jerusalem, for it is 
the city of the great King. Neither shall thou swear by thy head, because thou 
canst not make one hair white or black". Math. 5,M·ae, Jam. 511 , Ex. 201 ; 

Lev. 1912. 

4 Moham111edat1 Saints at1d Sanctuaries, p. 126, 
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earth"; wibat hal-<iid wir-rabb el-ma<bud, 1 "By the life of this stick 
and the adored God"; wallah wi!zyat hal-ghel ed-daridj min es-sama, 
"By God and the life of this rain which pours from heaven" ;2 

udini tt>imani, "By my religion and belief"; udini uma<budi, "By 
my religion and my adored One (God)". 

The saints play an important role in oaths. In some districts, 
especially among the Bedouin, awlia are even more often mentioned 
than God. Only a few characteristic oaths of this category will be 
mentioned :3 tt~aqq el-ljarf,r el-abtfar, "By the truth of St. George"; 
wallah wi!zyat ibn Sa<id, "By God and the life of lbn Sa<id"; 4 

udjah en-nabi Miisa, "By the honour of the prophet Moses"; 
u~yat If med fakkall el-<abid5 min el-!iadid, 6 "By the life of I:I med, the 
releaser of slaves from iron (fetter)" .7 When a Bedouin brings his 
case to a Bedouin judge, he addresses him with the words we! <i11dak 
ya qacfi)-<arab ya fallkak en-nafab 8 dfita/1 !addi 9 ba!ikt djaddi !1a~~i 
u!za~~ak yudbttl <a>arba<h warb<111 nabi in llamet 10 (i)trjurrak win !1akit 
(i)tsirrak .... ,11 '"What do you have (to say), 0 judge of the Arabs, 
0 you who (judge and) reveal (the truth) in a case of money. I 
have come to you, speaking very earnestly. My luck and your luck 

1 Many add, tt•is-saiyd Diilzud, "And the lord David". When a Bedouin 
gives a witness before a Bedouin judge he adresses him, 1vil1yiit lza/-<ud v,ir-rabb 
el-ma<bud will-kii!!_ib md/,.h malud ( = 111auliid) Iii /a111a'-riidjih walii ghe• !afih ilia 
~aqq >Al/dh min raqbati ,naddih (= 111u>addilt) in hd!!_a r-riidjil ... , "By the life of 
this stick and the adored God - and the liar shall have no children - (I give this 
witness) not driven by any ambition, nor to satisfy any grudge, but I give 
only the truth (which I owe to God), this man •.. " See also BOLUS SAtY0R 
EL·B0Lusi, <awa>idu_l-<arab, p. 143; JAUSSEN, Coutumes des Arabel, p. 191. 

2 The last three oaths combine the name of the Almighty with some 
natural phenomena. 

· 8 For further description of oaths see CANAAN, Mohammeda11 Sai11ts and 
Sa11ctuaries, pp. 125 ff. 

4 lbn Sa<id is Msallam ibn Sa<id of the <Azazmch Bedouin. 
6 l:!med has his sanctuary to the south of <Aqabah, on the seashore. He is 

said to have once released the prisoners of <Aqabah. l:lmed is honoured by 
most Bedouin of the Negeb. 

6 Another oath describes this saint as the protector of raids (ghazu): tvi?iyiit 
Hmld <ii.did el-mohramat, "By the life of l:lmed, protector in raids". 
• 7 So~e of th~se oaths are taken from <ARIF EI.·'A111F, I.e., p. 72. 

8 See ·Mu~'i!, p. 2073. It is expla1ned as -=--ol..JI_, Jl,,l:ll ..;,• ~)/1 Jlll _,1~1:,.11 
• Mu~i! , p. 1173. 10 M11!1'i!, p. 1844. 

11 The rest of the text is of no importance for our subject. 
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lie under the protection of forty-four prophets. If you hide (the 
truth) they (the 44 prophets) will injure you and if you speak the 
truth they will repay you with joy . . . . ," 1 No mention of God 
whatever is made in this speech. 

Among vows connected with a holy object or a sanctuary we 
may mention: wil-111~!1af, "By the Qor>an"; wil-indiil t!-{ii.lzer, "By 
the pure New Testament " ; wil-ka<be/1, "By the Ka<beh"; uqahr 
tl-ball4, "By the tomb of Salvation"; wiNabrah tf-fariftlz, "By the 
holy rock (of the Mosque of Omar)"; wi!zyat has-sef wil-mai&aJ 
(Bedouin), "By the life of this sword and the Qor>an" . 

The same considerations are true of curses :2 Every Oriental 
likes to avenge himself for every injustice he receives. But if he 
is too weak to take his own tar, he turns to his almighty Creator, 
who is the greatest avcnger.3 He implores him to punish his 
enemies, whom he regards at the same time as God's enemies. The 
formulae used are nearly the same as those once used by his 
forefathers, the ancient Semites.' 

All these usages illustrate the fact that the manner of speech of 
the Oriental is that of a simple person who has not yet been 
spoiled by so-called civilization . Life with all its activities, its joys, 
and its cares revolves around one center and one only, namely 
God, who has always been and still is regarded as th!! all in all, 
min >Alldh, •aid >Allah, la >Alldh, "from God, to God, for God I". 

Thus the name of God, >Alldlz, is invoked in every place and 
on every occasion. Therefore, the Mohammedans recite their 
prayers not only in a mosque or sanctuary, but wherever they 
happen to be. Nevertheless there are certain places and days or parts 
of days which are considered more acceptable to God when prayers 
are made. Prayer in the sanctuary of an important wtli is thought to 
be more quickly answered. A request made in lilaltt)-qadr5 is better 
heard, since the doors of heaven are believed to be open on that night.6 

1 BOLUS SAIYOR EL-BOLusl, I.e., p. 140. See also JAUSSEN, Co1llu1nes des 
Arabes, p. 190. 

2 The present writer expects to write a special paper on this subject. 
8 Deut. 3289 ; 1 Sam. 26 ; Job 518; Rom. 12 1•. 4 Ps. 59 t5 ; 6922-25,211. 
5 Lilatu~l-qadr is supposed to be the 27th of Rama4:in. 
6 Whenever a person dies the doors of heaven are also supposed to 

open, while the angels descend and ascend. 
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Other favourable days for prayer are,1 the month of Rama4an,2., 
the day of <Arafat, the fourteenth of Sa<ban, and the eve of Friday, 
i.e. the night between Thursday and Friday. Favourable hours of 
the · day are midnight, the time for calling the morning3 and noon 
prayers, especially the Friday midday prayer.• A mother whose 
child is dangerously ill will go up at midnight to the roof of her 
house and implore the Almighty for the recovery of her son . Then 
her prayer will be carried quickly by the angels, who fill the air 
at this hour.5 

This characteristic-omnipresence-is also an attribute of the 
important aw/id, the anbid _and the >aq/lib. Thus it is believed that 
whenever and wherever thy are invoked they answer the call. A 
person in Jerusalem may call upon Abraham, who is buried in 
Hebron. En-nabi Dahud, whose tomb is in Jerusalem, helps a person 
calling upon him from Nablus and en-nabi Musa, whose shrine lies 
southwest of Jericho, responds to prayers of the <Jdwan Bedouin 
of Transjordan. Nevertheless, experience has shown that these aw/id 
will answer more promptly if the person calling upon one of them 
goes to their sanctuary or calls upon them during the mosam. An 
exception to this rule is made by el-lfa4r, the prophet Mohammed, 
sittnd Mariam. mar MibayI16 and, to a certain extent, the four >aqtab, 

1 See Mo!fAMMED ES·SAFARiNI, kitii.b ghi!lo,>u_l->albii.b li!ar!J man:;iimati_l->ii.dii.b, 
vol. II. p. 424. 

2 There is, according to es-SAMARQ.ANDI, around the throne of the Almighty 
a plain, mardj, called &atfiratu_l-quds, which is full of angels who are continually 
praying. On the first day of Rama4an they ask God to descend 10 earth to 
pray the ta&ii.wi! with the multitude of believers. Every one who happens to 
touch or who is touched by any one of them becomes lucky and prosperous 
all his life. 

• Mohammedans of Syria believe that God sends his angels every morning 
to distribute human necessities and to bless what they have. Such a blessing 
is granted only to those who rise early to work (ZDPV, VII, 1 oo). For a similar 
belief connected with the time of sunset see below. 

' Such a time is specially favourable for making amulets (Aberflaube und 
Yolksmedizin, p. 51), performing magic ;i.cts (I.e., p. 67) and for children receiving 
the blessing of the angels which fill the air at such an hour. Syrian mothers 
will at such an hour not carry their children but place them on the ground 
in order to assure the blessing (ZDPV, VII, 89). 

•· CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints and SanctU11ries, pp. 138, 139. 
• This belief in mii.r Mi!}ayil is not wide spread. 
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who are omnipresent. A saying compares a person seen within a 
short time at different places with el-.1::fa~r and miir MibayII: inti 
mill el-lja<jr Ji kull mafra!i (1ii<jir, "You are like St. George, who is 
present in every place" 1 ; inti mi{l mar Mibiifil (1ii<jer niifer, "You 
are like St. Michael, who is (always) present and sees everything". 
The minor aw/id are believed , on the other hand, to have and 
practice their authority, and influence at their residence, where 
their followers live. 

In this connexion we often meet with a practice which is surely 
a vestige of the primitive religion of the Semites.2 A peasant on a 
journey or living in a strange country will in time of need invoke 
one of the different aw/id of his own village or of his own district, 
for such a saint is his own saint, his protector, who is responsible 
for his own welfare. The saints of the foreign country do not 
know him and will not recognize him as one of their clients. The 
writer knows of several cases where Palestinians, living in America, 
when severely sick invoked a weli of their own village, vowing at 

the same time a sum of money for the repair of the shrine or for 
distribution in his name to the poor. 

This deeply rooted belief in the saints is carried to extremes 
in certain cases. When heaven withholds its blessing (ra(mzeh) the 
peasants arrange for rain processions in which God and the saints 
are asked to help . Some processions are composed only of children. 
A bird is released in order to CJ,• y the prayers of the multitude 
to heaven.3 The saints are also called upon to bless, protect, and 
help. Thus brush-wood, lime, grain, straw, etc. may be safely deposited 
in or around their shrines. Nobody dares to steal anything, for the 
saints protect the object entrusted to their care. Children are often 
circumcised in a sanctuary. A part of the bridegroom's festival 
procession must visit a shrine in many villages.' The {l_bi(1et el-<aqd, 
in some places also {l_bi(1et el->asiis, b as well as the animal killed on 
finishing the harvest, are killed in the name of Abraham. The 
protector of the threshing floor is throught in some villages to be 

I See also HANAUER, Tales /old in Pakstine, pp. 82 ff. 
I W. R. SMITH, Lectures on the Religio11 of the Semi/es, pp. 2S ff. 
1 DALMAN, PJ, XIII, 17. 4 Seen in <Anati. 
• <En Karim, Qaloni.l., and Sarafat. In most places it is for the djitln 

inhabiting the place, see CANAAN, The Palestinian Arab H=, p. 86. 
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Abi'1 I:Iureirah. 1 A man who has a large flock of sheep or goats 
cuts the ear of the first-born lamb in the name of Abraham, hoping 
that this man of God will protect the whole flock . If he is very 
rich he may also dedicate the last-born lamb of that year to this 
saint. In measuring grain, the eleventh fii.' 2 is dedicated to the 
prophet Mohammed, el-[1adi la11-11abi, and the last measure belongs 
to Abraham. This is also distributed among the poor. More vows 
are made to the saints than to God . 3 

Another fundamental religious belief of the Oriental is the 
boundless mercy of God. Aiy i111i a[iann <ale!, 111i11 illi yalaqnh, 
"Are you more compassionate with him (i.e., your son) than God, 
who created him?" is a widely known saying. When a mother 
nurses her sick child day and night her neighbours reproach her for 
not trusting sufficiently in God and say: "I came (i.e. God) to pity 
him, but found his parents embracing him (continually)" 4. A beautiful 
saying teaches that il/1 [1a!{ bi!il willi bald bi<tn,5 "The one who 
has imposed (these difficulties) will remove (them); and the one 
who has afflicted will help!" In years of lack of rain people comfort 
themselves with the words, "God is more kind to his people (than 
they are to themselves)"' .6 

A man who tries to bear not only his own burdens but also 
those of others is reproached with the words, "Leave something 
for God (to care for)" ,7 and "God is with his broken-hearted 
worshippers. 8 A proverb teaches, "I propose (lit. think) and God 
disposes (arranges), for God is able to do everything. "9 Another 
saying is "Purify your intentions and (have no fear to) sleep in 

1 DAUIA!-1, PJ, XIII, p. 18~ A peasant of <~n Karim assured me that the 
workers will call upon Abu 1:fureirah if there is no wind during the winnowing. 

2 Not sii<, as wrongly printed in JPOS, VIII, 15 5, N. 6. 
s Most of these items were fully described in Moha111111eda11 Saints and 

Sanctuaries in Palestine. 
4 Djit la->a!Jaq <a/eh laqetuh ft ~ufn wiildeh. 
6 A variation of this proverb was mentioned above. 
6 >A/ldh al!af ft <ibiiduh. , 
7 The complete proverb is /U ~iimil es-sullam bi/-<ariJ balli la-<Alldh !i, 

"Why are you carrying the ladder transversely (i.e. carrying all the difficulties 
in the wrong way), leave something to God (to care for)!" 

8 >Al/dh ma< <ibiiduh el-mu11ltisrin. 
• And bit-tafkir walldh bit-tadbir in11 >Alldh <aid kitll !aiy>iti qadir . . -
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the wilderness, for God's resolution is stronger than any other one" .1 

Several proper names which are much used refer directly to 
the mercy, the goodness, and the love of God.2 The names of God 
inscribed on the talisman, known as the mtlske/1 , 3 ascribe the same 
attributes to the heavenly Father. These are ya haft?, 0 Protector; 
ya safi, 0 Healer ; ya kafi, 0 Sufficient One; yii >amin, 0 Faithful. 
The mother does not know a better way of protecting her child 
when it falls, is frightened, or has any ailment, than by asking the 
Almighty to "surround " it with his mer.:y. "I encircle you with 
God ('s name and mercy). "4 Many Palestinians will not fail to put 
themselves under the protection of the Almighty every evening 
before going to bed, with the words 5 "We have closed (the doors 
of) our house and God is our (protecting) talisman. May God have 
mercy on our mother and father." 6 A few lines of an evening 
prayer run: 7 

ya rabbi tf1anna11 <alaiy widj<al beni wa<dai f1djab 
ubabr 11adjdjab 8 wisyiif tilma< wif1dja1· tifqa< 9 

"O my Lord have mercy upon me and place between me and 
my enemies a talisman and a large sea and glittering swords and 
violently thrown stones." A proverb describing the charms of a 
short wife is f1awa!/ik birabb el-<arf ya liilzi malan el-far!, "I encircle 
you with the Lord of the Throne, 0 qearls filling my bed." The 
following prayer repeated by Mohamedans before retiring at night 
conveys the same idea: 

1 $affi~11-11iyeh u11iim fil-barriyth uniytl > A/1,il, btigMib k11/I niyeh. 
2 Such arc Ral1111tla/ldl, , The mercy of God ; Djddalldh, God's generosity; 

Jjeralldh , God's goodness; lfabiballdh, The one beloved by God; <A/d->al/dh, The 
gift of God ; <Q,ia/ldh, The help of God; Ni<meta/ldh, The gracl! of God; 
Sa<dalldh, Fortune given by God; Rizqa//dh, Sustenance given by God; Lu//alldh, 
Kindness of God ; Nuralldh , Light of God ; Djiiral/dl,, The neighbour of God; 
<Odetalldh, (contracted by the Bedouin into <0/alldh), The gift (lit. the returned 
child) of God ; Ifamdalldh , The praise of God; Faradjal/dh, The comfort (relief) 
of God ; <AwatJalldh, The compensation of God. 

8 Aberglaube tmd Volksmedizi11, pp. 52, 91. 4 lfauwa//ak bal-1/ah. 
6 CANAAN, The Paltsli11ian Arab House, p. 96. 
6 Sakkarnd di:rnd walldh /1djiibnd uralwut > .4lldh <alli djiibatnd udjiibnd. 
7 Said generally in the eve of Friday. Heard in Jerusalem. 
8 Mu/11/, (p. 2040) does not know this word, but mandjiib means c::-1)1 .t)'I 

,J_,,1.1_ s Mu~i/, p. 1106, says lc"L:i .:,~JI el.:i_, ~ ._sl .:,)l..J J,,-}I ~
In Lebanon it is used of throwing stones. In Palestine it means "to chatter". 
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I have encircled our house and family 
with the tablet1 and the pen, 2 

with the throne and what it bore, 

XIV 

with the seven words said on the mountain by our master 
Mohammed. -

{I beg Thee), do not allow any creeping animal to fall 
upon us, 

nor a strange foot (= stranger), 
nor a drinker of <araq, 
nor a drinker of wine, 
until the sun arises 8 

and sings to the One, the Victorious, the Beloved.' 
Besides God saints are also asked to "surround" children 

Thus a verse of a Christian cradle song runs: 
ya dj'iret > Allah ya memti 
witdfirt >asamilzum 
umiyeh warba<ta<fer qaddis 
yitf attalu ~awalelzum. 

"O neighbourhood of God- 0 my mother, 

1 Qor>an, LXXXV, 12: "the original whereof is written on a tablet kept 
in heaven". This tablet-called the preserved table-has been kept since the 
beginning of the world near the throne of God. In it are also recorded the 
divine decrees past and future; G. SALE, The Qora11, p. 50. 

2 The 68th Siireh is called "The Pen". Many think that the pen with 
which God's decrees were written is to be understood. 

8 As soon as the sun rises it drives away the spirits of the lower world; 
CANAAN, Light and Darkness, JPOS, XI, p. 34. 

4 The Arabic text is: 
?uzuwa{! betnd udiirn4 
bil-lo~ wil-qalam 
ubil-<arl umd ~amal 
ubi..,s-sabi< lralimii.t illi qii.lhd saiydnd Mu~ammad <adj-djabal 
Iii tnazzil dabibeh 
walii. idjr gharibeh 
walii larrii.b <araq 
walii Ia"iib nabi!li 
illd mii /il<at el-lams 
undght~el-wii.~id el-qahhii.r el-~abibi. 

Another version says "ten words" instead of "seven" a11d makes the last 
line "and salutes the beloved prophet." The first version was heard in Jerusalem, 
the second in Haifa. 1 
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mayest thou surround {lit. be the neighbour of) their 
names, 

and may one hundred and fourteen saints 
be {continually) turning around them. 1 

God's mercy extends so far that He cares for all He has created. 
This idea is beautifully expressed in the words of the sower, 
ya !a'im ed-diid .fil-!zadjar edj-djalmiid. "He leadeth the birds in the 
darkness of the night," ya msaiyer e/-{er fi ?alam el-lei. His mercy 
goes still further. He allows animals, trees and stones to witness 
on the day of judgement in favour of human souls, in order that 
they may be saved. 2 Thus stones piled up by the pilgrim on his 
way to a sanctuary will remind the holy man in whose honour 
the zydralz {visit) was made to help and to intercede for the pi_lgrim.8 

The idea of stones bearing witness was known in the ancient 
Orient. 4 On the 10th of Mu~arram many peasants offer a hen or 
a cock as a ransom for their soul. Nobody should eat of this 
offering, which is called <ueftreh, except the person on whose 
behalf it was offered. On the day of judgement this bird will flutter 
above his head, thus helping to protect his soul. 6 

God has created the whole universe and knows everything 
about the mountains, the sea, all plants, and all animals. This idea 
has suggested many Arabic idioms and proverbs. Thus the moon 
is called "God's moon"; hall hlalak, "Your new moon·has appeared". 
Another expression has it, "The new moon of God has appeared 
and His majesty has appeared." 6 The same is true of standing corn. 
A song begins ya zre< > Allah, "0 standing corn of God I " 7 Proverbial 
expressions make plants praise God: ma fa> > Allah ez-zar< bisahbi~ 
rabbuh, "O how beantifull the standing corn praises its lord" ;8 

sub!zan baliqhd, "May its Creator be praised". A tree is supposed 
to say "I drink through my trunk and praise my lord" (ba!rah min 

t Heard in Jerusalem. 
t The Tarabin Bedouin of the Negeb believe that even animals and vegetables 

must appear on the day of judgement before the throne of the Almighty. One 
plant may then accuse another, saying "it bent me·· so severely that I was hurt." 

a For the description of such stone-heaps see CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints 
and Sanctuaries, pp. 74 ff. ' Cf. Luke 19'°, Gen. 31'& ff; Heb, 311• 

& Heard in Sarris. In other parts of Palestine all the members of the family 
may eat of the offering. e Hall hlal > Alldh uhall djalaluh. · 

1 DALMAN, Haupt-Festschrift, p. 387. 1 JPOS, Vlll, 164. 
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<irqi ttbasabbi!z rabbi). On another occasion it proclaims "I am 
sustained by the grace of my lord I" - and min ni<met rabbt <ayf. 
An oath runs tt[zaqq man ya<lam kam waraqah <ahaf-fadjarah ukam 
fa<rah fl hal-!zaiwan, "By the truth of the One who knows how 
many leaves are on this tree and how many hairs on this animal." 
The person uttering this oath points to a tree and to an animal. 1 

Another oath says, tt[zaqq <uwemt cf-fams el-mgharrbeh lata<et rabbhd, 
"By the truth of the disk 2 of the sun which is setting 8 in obedience 
to (the rules of) its Lord I "• 

Only proud and foolish people forget this holy duty. They are 
compared to the stiff handles of a clay brazier, kull .fi larabbtth 
byusdj11d ilia qrfin el-moqadeh, "Everything bows down to its lord 

_ except the handles of the clay brazier." Ed-djadjeh btifrab 11b111fkur 
rabbhd, "The hen drinks and (in lifting up her head to heaven) 
thanks her lord;" e/-!yfir bitsabbi~ rabbhd bil-lghahin, "The birds 
praise their lord by their chirping.·• The warbling of some birds 
is believed to be a continuous repetition of one of God 's names. 
Thus some doves coo continually, ya ra>uf ya ra>iif, "O Merciful, 
0 Merciful!", others ya forim ya kar"im, "O Gracious, 0 Gracious! " 
The cock is said to perform his devotions in the early morning 
while people are still asleep. 

The deep-rooted belief in the relation between the Creator and 
His creation goes so far as to make the peasants think that the 
name of God, >Al/dlz or rather the first letter of the same, the l, is 
inscribed on some fruits. Thus the longitudinal grooves on all 

1 Mohammedan Saints and Sa11ctuaries, p. 126. 
2 Lit . "small eye". 
8 El-mgharrbeli may also be translated "going to the west". The last two 

oaths are used by Mohammedans and Christians. 
4 Other oaths describing the Almighty's care for his creation as well as 

some of his activities arc: u?iaqq i/U rafa< es-samd ubasa! el-artf, "By the tn.itli 
of the One who elevated heaven, and stretched the earth"; 11?1aqq man katab 
<a/lh (<a/al-?,a!ab) bil-?1ariq, "By the truth of the One who decreed that this wood 
is for burning"; 11?1aqq man diir el-?1alaweh ft lia!-Iadjarali, "By the truth of the 
One who put sweetness into (the fruits of) this tree"; 11?1aqq 111an dja111a<111i 
min gher mi<iid, "By the truth of the One who decreed that we should come 
together without any previous agreement (on our part)" ; wi?zycil man qasa111 lak 
nasib fi haz-ziid, "By the life of the One who alottcd you a share in this food"; 
wi~yiit illi !abag-/i e[-<abd ulaiya11 el-?,adid, ''By the life of the One who coloured 
the negro and made iron malleable". 
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grains of wheat 1 are said to be the I of >A/ldh. Due to the holy 
name of God corn and bread enjoy a mystic sacred significance in 
Palestinian superstition. Be1111d <es 11mil!1, "there is bread and salt 
between us" 2 means "there is a solemn covenant between us" .3 It 
is further believed that wheat was the tree chosen by God to be 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Therefore corn and bread 
are highly respected by the peasants, being the greatest gift of God 
to mankind . One may even take an oath by bread, wibiit hal-<e!, 
"By the life of this bread!"• · 

Even this does not represent the climax of the peasants' piety. 
Not only do the plants praise God, they even bow down in vene
ration before the throne of the Creator. On the night of lelatrd
qadr the trees kneel in reverence because they may not look on 
the face of the Almighty. The Mohammedans believe that the gates 
of heaven open on this night, and the waters of the sea become 
sweet.5 Christians hold the same belief in regard to the olive tree 
on the feast of the Holy Cross (September 13th) and on Epiphany 
(January 6th). They also believe that unleavened dough will 
ferment without aid in this night.6 This is why some Christians 
believe that some mulberry wood must be burnt in the night of 
Epiphany, for this tree was the only plant which, owing to its 
pride, did not kneel down in veneration of the day.7 It is difficult 
to imagine a more poetic and pious conception. 

The veneration of the Palestinian peasant and his gratitude to 
his Creator is beautifully expressed in the saying ma bin/til samiih 
bin!1ibb wa{ah,8 "We cannot reach His heaven (to thank Him) there-

1 I heard 1he following s1ory about corn in <En Karim. It seems to be 
known in the whole district of Jerusalem. As long as Adam was in para
dise he was as pure as the angds and he did not need .!o defer.ate. Satan 
tempted him and gave him corn to cat. Through committing this sin he be
came in every way human. With this new unclean state he could not remain 
in paradise. 2 RIHBANY, I. c. , p. 191. 

8 A proverb says 111ii f• !a<iim ilia ba<d el-kalii111, "No food can be taken, 
except after finishing our conversation", i.e. we can not partake of your food 
(of your bread and salt) and thus become bound in a covenant before settling 
our affairs (Gen. 2488). 

4 For further material on this subject see JPOS, VIII, , ss ff. 
6 ZDPV, VII, 86. 6 Heard in Bet Di:ila, Bethlehem, <En Karim. 
7 In Northern Palestine and Syria. JPOS, XIII, 177. 
8 Heard in Transjordan, known also in Palestine. 
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fore we kiss the earth {which is His footstool)." 1 Complete resign
ation to God could not be better expressed than in the words of 
a sick person, "They asked me: Shall we bring you a physician? 
I said it would not do. My God has wounded me and He will 
cure me. This is better and more profitable" .2 Another proverb 
describing God as physician is, "God touches the pulse (lit. the 
joint) and gives the proper medicine" .8 

Saints are also regarded as healing physicians. Thus the follow
ing stanza of a hymn of praise sung to the prophet calls Mohammed 
"physician":' 

>Alldh >Alldh >Alldh >Alldh 

ya Mubammad ya bab'ibi 
kun tab'ibi 
wa>adjirni min lah'ibi 
inna >awzari #qal. 5 

"God, God, God, God, 0 Mohammed I O my belovt:d l Be my 
physician and save me from the fire. My sins are very heavy." 

Although the present inhabitants of Palestine do not worship 
the heavenly bodies there are few practices and sayings which may 
point to this ancient custom.6 A song said at sunrise by the in
habitants of the villages south of Bethlehem is: 

subban man saiyarek 
» daiyarek (or dauwarak) 

fauwarek 
raj a<tk <an el-<ibad u>anwarek 

1 I Chr. 281 ; Ps. 996 ; 1327 ; Math. 585• 

t Qiilu indjiblak imdiiwi quit mii (,')yfla~ rabbi djara~t1i urabbi >idiiwini >abyar 
w~ia~. Other proverbs of the same sublime type are: Iii tihkal hamm foq riisak 
rabb, "Do not mind any anxiety for there is above your head a Lord"; >Alldh 
mii biballi !-!ari~ ma!rii~ wala r-rii<i bald fbii{·, "God docs not leave the sick for
saken, nor the shepherd without a breakfast". 

8 Rabbnd bi~iss el-maffnl ubya<ti ed-dawd. 
' Heard in Nablus. 
6 The continuation of this song i~ : 

kun ghadan yauma~l-q4fiifi yauma yu>alJa!fu bin-nawiifi 
sa<ian fl baliifi min ~isiibin wasu>iil. 

"Be tomorrow on the day of punishment, the day when (people) are taken by · 
the hairs of the forelock, working for my salvation, from all my accounts and 
(the process of) enquiry" I 

• II Kg. 1111 ;·21', 6 ; 23 6 ; Jer. 1418 ; Zeph. 16• / 
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May He be exalted who made you gol 
• turn (from one direction to the 

" ,, shaped you! [other) I 

" " " " 
lifted you above his servants and 

you shine! 
Another song runs: 

e!-fams ummnd wi l-qamar abund 
unidjmet Shel itdill11a <aid drubnd, 

The sun is our mother, and the moon is our father· 
And the star Canopus shows us our ways. 

made 

A prayer uttered by the inhabitants of >Ar~as in the forenoon, when 
the sun is already high in the sky is: 

e<f-<!u!1d 1111iin qa~alza wif-fams umin djalaha 
wil-qamar um"in <alalza 2 wil-maiy u1n"in djarraha. 

The forenoon - who made it? The sun (disk)- who polished it? 
The moon - who lifted it? The water-who made it run? s 
A married woman who lives far from her parents welcomes the 
rising moon with the words: alzlan usahlan bimwa11nis 4 tl-gharibdz,5 
"Welcome O you who keeps company with the stranger".6 

Every child is advised by his friends to throw a fallen tooth 
from between his legs towards the sun-disk with the words "Take, 
0 sun, this donkey's tooth and give me a tooth of a gazelle" .7 

In welcoming the new moon Palestinians say ilzill ilzlalak widjil
djalalak widj<alak <a/end Jahr imbarak, "May your New Moon appear 
(like a crescent) and your might be high and may you be made a 

blessed month for us" .8 

Flowers and trees should be planted only while the moon is 
growing, else they will not prosper. It is widely believed that the 
sun drives away with its heavenly power all the powers of the 
lower world. This is why demons perform most of their actions 

1 "Sun" ..,..-&II is feminine and "moon" .r.R is masculine, in the Arabic 
language. 

1 As el-qamar is masc. the line should really be wil-qamar umin djalii.h. 
8 The conjunction wa "and" has been left in the translation. 
• Wannasa is unknown to Mu~i!. 6 Heard in >Artas. 
8 A proverb says inti mill el-qamar bitwannes mii. btinfa<,: ".You 11rc like the 

moon, you keep company but you arc of no other help." 
1 CANAAN, The Child in Palestinian Arab Superstition, JPOS, VII, 17s, 
1 CANAAN, Lirht and Darkness in Palestin, Folltlon, JPOS, XI, p. 26. · 
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in the darkness of the night. During daytime they can unfold their 
action only in places where the rays of the sun do not penetrate.1 

Several sayings known widely over the country illustrate how 
the Palestinians regard the heavenly bodies as living beings of 
supernatural powers. An oath runs wibiit <uwenit ef-fams, " By the 
life of the sun-disk." The Bedouin of S-isan hold that the hour when 
Canopus (suliel) appears is the most acceptable time for grayers 
(blessings, curses and oaths). Such an hour is called sii<it rnhel. An 
oath heard from a Saqr Bedouin runs "By the life of the arising suliel". 

By no means do these examples point to a direct worship of 
the heavenly bodies. But they contain several points which may 
have had their origin in the ancient custom of solar worship. 

Every human being is given at birth a protecting angel, 111alak2 

~iiris,3 who continually accompanies and rotects him.4 When enquiry 
after the well-being of the children of a friend is made the following 
formula is used: "How are the protected ones?" 5 i.e., those 
protected by their angels. Even every organ of the human body 
has its protecting angel.6 If we did not have those heavenly spirits 
the human race would have perished long ago. The angel accompanying 
man not only protects his body, but also his soul. Every human 
being has, according to Mohammedan belief, in addition to this 
guardian angel two spirits who continually accompany him. One 
sits on his right shoulder and the other on his left. One records 
his good deeds, the other his evil ones .7 Whenever a person 
commits an evil action the spirit recording his good acts requests 
the other to postpone the recording of the evil deed until the day 
is over, for thus argues the heavenly spirit: "This person may still 
ask God for forgiveness before the close of the day". This idea is 

1 Sec Aberfflaube, Dtimonenfflaube and LiEht and Dark11ess. 
1 The description of the anu .. •s is given here only to show the relation of 

the different supernatural powers to each other. 
8 CANAAN, The Child in Palestinian Arab Superstition, JPOS, Vil . 166 ff. 
4 CANAAN, Pa/esti11ian De111onoloffJ, The Parents Review, vol . XXXVII, p. 718. 

Math. 1810 ; Heb. 1 14 ; Ps. 348 ; 91 11• 

& Kif e/-ma~riisin. This expression resembles that used in Ps. 1278. · Other 
expressions with the same idea are, >Al/dh i~a/lllak el-111a[1riisf11; hill 111a?1riis 
maqriif. 6 CANAAN, The Child in Palestinian Folklore, JPOS, YI!, 166. 

7 The angel who records the good deeds sits on the right shoulder, the 
other on the left one. 
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poetically exgressed in the beautiful evening prayer: "Sunset has 
taken place. Death draws nearer and the earth is closed over what 
it contains (the dead). 0 thou who writest down my misdeeds I 
0 God, 0 my Lord, (I beseech thee), to efface them I" 1 

The following invocation has the same idea. It shows at the same time 
that the saints are asked to intercede by the Almighty for us sinners: 

My sins have increased, and I am confused by them I 
By the life of our lady Fn!meh, her mother, and her father, 
(I beseech Thee, 0 my God), to efface all my sins I 
(As well as) every time the pencil records (one of) them 12 

These two angels are believed to say for every action the person 
commits, "for ever·· (dni111a11), i.e., "May it (your action) continue 
to be done in this way for ever." Therefore old women advise 
young girls and especially brides to be always cheerful and kind 
and to utter nothing but good words. 3 

It is a well known fact that Mohammedans believe that angels 
do not enter a house where dogs, pigs, bells, human pictures, or 
statues are found. 4 No angel will enter a privy. Even the two 
angels 5 accompanying continually a person will await him outside 
the door whenever he enters such a place. Should he speak while 
he is in this unclean place, the angels have to enter to keep record 
of all that he has said. They will curse him for having forced them 
to enter the unholy place. 

As soon as a person dies angels descend from heaven to see 
what sins he has performed. They examine every organ separately 
to find out what misdeeds each organ has committed. This is 
plainly expressed in the prayer: 6 

Ya siiratij-a11<iim 7 i!zcf,ari le/at wi!zdati 
wil-ma/ii>ikalz /ii/<alz 11110.zleli titqallab Ji dji!J.ati 
ufijf ati wiL-lsiini hum asii.su /bald. 

1 El-ghriib gharrahat wil-mot qa,·,·abat wil-artf qajfalat <ala md fihd ya kiitib 
>isa>iiti >i/ahi ya rabbi" tim/,ilzd. 2 kifrat !f.nubi wi/,tart a11d fihd bi~yiit 
sitt11d Fii.!me/, wi m111/11i wabiihd tim/1a !f.11ubi kul/lid kul/ma ba!! el-qalam filzd . 

8 See also ZDPV, Vil, 101. 4 This belief is dying out. 
6 During the conjugal act the "angel of mercy", malii.k er-ra/m1th, who 

is probably the recorder of the good deeds, leaves the room and reenters only 
after the person has washed himself ritually (<£11 /(ii.rim, Qalo11id). 

6 Heard in Jerusalem. 
1 "The Cattle". See for explanation Sale, The Qor>ii11, p. 89. 

• 
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"O sixth sureh, be present at the night of my solitude (death) I 
While the angels are ascending and descending 
and are entering into my body, my lips and my tongue, 
Which are the source of (my) destruction." 
At sunset the angels are supposed to go around distributing to 

every person his supplies for the next day. Every person has there
fore to stop working 1 for a short time in order not to be neglected 
by the angels.2 

The demons are the cause of all the woes and diseases of the 
human race, "which are more numerous than the plants of the 
earth" .8 

The persistent ignorance of the Palestinian on the subject of 
medicine, its causes and symptoms accounts for their deeply rooted 
belief that sickness is attributable to the action of evil spirits. The 
only cure consists in their expulsion.' As in olden times it is "not 
the most educated man who is competent for this work, but the 
most religious\5 or the one who is apparently most religious: 
priests,6 fibs, and dara,wif.7 

The devil and his host are never 
This is well expressed in the saying 
own house".9 The demons use many 
or as instruments of their activity. 

divided against themselves.8 

"The devil never ruins his 
persons for their habitation 
Hence such expressions as 

1 Heard in Jerusalem. This custom is now nearly extinguished. 
1 Another belief is that in the night of the 10th of Mol:tarram (<Afurah) a 

horse (or a mare) loaded with a saddle-bag (burdj), filled with gold and carry
ing on its saddle (or on its neck) a bloody human head goes through the 
streets of every city and village. Most of the people who happen to see it are 
frightened and run away. A brave man will however take the horse by its 
bridle, lead it to his house and empty the contents of the saddle-bag. He has 
to fill the same with whatever he happens to have at home, preferably with 
cereals (lentils, peas, beans, corn, barley, etc). If he fails to do so the whole 
gold disappears (g_ahab 14-!f:tzhab). Some believe that the horse (it may also be 
a mule) comes to every house and knocks on the door. Such a horse is called 
faras <a/ii.rah. 8 M~ii>ib ed-dahr akfar min nabiit ei->ar4. 

4 Matth. 981?, 1111 ; 1222 ; Luk. I 311, 16• 

a L. STAFFER, Palestine in the Time of Christ, p. 252. 
• Adjazmaµr1, pp. 209, 217. 
1 In the time of Christ and in the Talmudic era rabbis, scribes and c!octors 

of the law undertook the casting out of demons. 8 Math. 12
111

• 

• lblis m4 bibrib bltuh. 
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"Idleness is the workshop of Satan"; 1 "The sleep of the un·just is 
devotion" ; 2 "The lazy hand is unholy (lit. filthy, impure)".8 

An important feature in the religious beliefs of the Palestinian 
is the dwelling-place of the good and evil superhuman powers. 
The first live with God in heaven and the latter in the lower 
world and on earth. A great number of the angels descend continually 
to the earth to execute the orders of the Almighty. A large number 
of the dfimi spend the greater part of their life on earth. The 
souls of the we/is are more bound' to the earth than the angels. 
This is especially true of Saints who are ancestors of living families. 
The souls of the dead are still more restricted in their movements. 
They visit from time to time their tombs where their relatives 
may deposit offerings for them several times a year5• The nearness 
of heaven to hell has been described by the author in his article 
Water and the Water of Life, JPOS, IX, 64.6 

The human race is the most perfect creation. An oath speaks 
directly of God who creates and shapes a person: wi!zyat illi balaqak 
11;auwarak, "By the life of the One who created and shaped you I "7 

But man has to die. "Death is (at last) a blessing" (el-mot ra!zmeh), 
and "the only condition in which God made all men alike" .8 Death 
which "is nearer to man than his teeth to the tongue" 9 is only a 
transitory state, for it is followed by resurrection. The whole of the 

1 El-ba/iileh kara/Jii11et e!-fi/ii11. A classical proverb runs .:,~I J.ou .:,)I...D ._,.IJ · 
~ Nom t.f-fii/111111 <ibiideh. 8 E/->id el-ba//iileh nidjseh. 
4 CANAAN, Mohammedan Sai11ts a11d Sa11ct11aries, p. 248. 
6 Damonen~laube, p. 16. Moha111111eda11 Sai11ts, pp. 163 ff. 
6 Some new material to illustrate this idea is: all the souls of the righteous 

dead meet twice a week in the pit below the holy cave of the $a/Jrah (lfir 
e/->arwdh) to adore >.(/1/dh and to await the day of judgement. The explainers 
of the Qor>an quote the 13th verse of the 37th sureh in support of this theory. 
The verse runs "And a high wall shall be set betwixt them, wherein shall be 
a gate, within which shall be mercy, and without it over against the s_ame the 
torment of Hell". They say the eastern wall of the Temple area is the wall 
referred to in this verse, as it separates the holy area from the valley of hell. 

7 Therefore He will not neglect us, illi /Jalaqak mii by11tirkak. An oath used 
by Mohammedans and Christians is 11/1aqq 111a11 >ai11iil 11qdder >im"ilni, "By the 
truth of the One who has ordered the death of many (before me) and who is 
able to kill me". 8 Rabb11d 111a siiwiina ilia fil-mot. 

• El-11101 aqrab lal-i11sii11 mill ,s-rn,111 lal-lsii11. A11other poverb with the same 
meaning is el-11101 aqrab 111i11 ,1-~iidjib la/-<;11, "Death is neare'r (to man) than the 
eyebrow is to the eye". 
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human body changes into dust, and dust has not the power of 
resurrection. But in the lower part of the vertebral column there is 
a small round and hard piece of bone, which never changes into 
dust. From this bizreh or <uqdeh the whole body regenerates and 
rises up on the day of judgement. Every human person has there
fore to think continually of death. The following saying beautifully 
expresses this idea; "O my God, give me the ability of being always 
content and let me think every hour of death" .1 The following 
invocation describes the feelings of a human being towards his 
Creator in respect of death and the day of judgement : 
I beg the almighty God to forgive (me) the (great) number of gast sins I 
I beg the almighty God to forgive (me) the (great) number of future 

sins (which I am afraid I shall commit)! 
I beg the almighty God to forgive (me) when I diel 
I beg the almighty God to forgive (me) on the day of meeting (him)l2 

:,ii. rllbb(,1-qanii.<ah wlftikdr ,l-m31 kull sii.<ah. 
2 Astaghjir > Alldh el-<a:{im min <adad ma mtJ4ii, 

,, ,, ,, baq4, 
,, ,, ,, <ind /lu< er-rii?, 

" ,, el-mulf41/4. 




